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ADP’s support during this unprecedented time has been incredible. The information on 
the CARES Act and PPP helped us fully understand the requirements necessary for our 
loan application. It’s always easy to say that you have a wonderful relationship with 
your HCM partner when everything is going well, but it’s in those times of crisis that 
prove how strong the relationship really is.

Pia Saks, corporate payroll manager, Vanderbilt Global Services, LLC

My ADP team is AMAZING! They have been responsive and all over the changes that 
have been issued. Also, they have been great about communicating appropriately. 
They really helped reduced my level of anxiety and stress.

Julie Simmons, partner, Paragon Marketing Group

Not only is the ADP time and labor module great in a crisis situation, but it has made our 
everyday tasks more efficient as well. Having an electronic system that records, holds and 
creates all the calculations on its own, as opposed to a manual system in which we would’ve 
had to calculate the hours and then actually enter them in as well, is an enormous timesaver.

Pia Saks, corporate payroll manager, Vanderbilt Global Services, LLC

We have been fortunate in selecting ADP because we found a partner that can evolve with 
us, that is really there for us in times of crisis or need and can help us see and work toward the 
future. I know some folks with other companies that have switched to other payroll providers, 
and it has not worked out — it has not been an easy thing for them to transition.

Donna Wilkinson, senior vice president, human resources, Pacers Sports and Entertainment

The reports feature has been the 
most useful [during this global 
health event]. I have been able to 
run reports for all departments to 
help us to continue functioning 
as best as we can through this. 
I can pull headcounts, hours and 
earnings to help us cut back on 
costs as much as possible.

Alyssa Kauffman, HR manager, 
Monarch Steel

[During COVID-19], Florida announced mandated quarantine for employees age 65 
and older. Pulling the Medicare and census reports gave us quick data to understand 
the needs of our Florida workforce and create a plan of action for those affected. 

Marilyn Milby, human resources and safety generalist SHRM-CP,  
Associated Asphalt Partners, LLC

ADP has been instrumental for our small 
company under 500. ADP reacted swiftly 
and really explained everything so well. 
The information provided on the webinar 
was awesome and setting up the policies 
and pay codes on behalf of the client and 
providing detailed information has been 
an extreme value add! Bravo! 

[Additionally], the shortcut added to the 
main menu page [on the ADP portal] that 
provides COVID-19 updates keeps me up 
to date daily and provides helpful links 
that have really made my job easier. I 
can provide daily updates to senior staff 
that require it and are leveraging the 
information provided.

Karyn Natale, payroll manager, Glaukos

Resources for you:

ADP Employer Preparedness Toolkit

Guide to the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)

Employee Communications Toolkit

http://adp.com/midsized
https://explore.adp.com/covid-19-resources
https://www.adp.com/contact-us/customer-service/paycheck-protection-program.aspx?CID=elq_sales_enablement_ION-Covid-19
https://www.adp.com/resources/articles-and-insights/articles/c/covid-19-employee-communications-toolkit.aspx

